Maintenance | Earthflex
STEPS
Initial Maintenance
Cleaning Products
Dilute oz /gal
Equipment

Diversy Profi
10oz
Micro-fiber mop or 3M
Red Buffer Pad 5100

Regular Maintenance
Cleaning Products
Dilute oz /gal
Equipment

Diversy Profi
2- 4oz
Micro-fiber mop or 3M
Red Buffer Pad 5100

Heavy Soil & Restorative Cleaning
Cleaning Products
Dilute oz /gal
Equipment

Diversy Profi
16oz
Micro-fiber mop or 3M
Red Buffer Pad 5300

INITIAL MAINTENANCE
1. Remove all surface dirt and debris by vacuuming,
sweeping, damp cloth or microfiber mop (Rubbermaid
Reveal Spray Mop). Commercial grade electric auto
scrubber/extractor equipment is recommended for
large or high-traffic areas. Use the softest bristle
attachment or red buffer pads available with
minimum pressure.
2. Scrub the area using approved cleaning solution
(10oz /gal of water), low speed buffer, buffer pad or
micor-fiber mop. Avoid flooding the flooring. This is
very important as flooding or excess water can lead to
moisture between seams which may result in splitting
seams. A mist spray should be used to project
cleaning solution.
3. Pick up solution with a wet vacuum.
4. Rinse with clean water and remove with a wet vacuum
or floor extractor.
5. Repeat rinsing until water removed is clean.
6. Allow to dry before use (6-8hrs).

REGULAR MAINTENANCE
1. Remove all surface dirt and debris by vacuuming,
sweeping, damp cloth or microfiber mop (Rubbermaid
Reveal Spray Mop). Commercial grade electric auto
scrubber/extractor equipment is recommended for
large or high-traffic areas. If using a commecial floor
cleaner, use the softest bristle attachment or red buffer
pads available with minimum pressure. PLAE
recommends the use of a 3M 7200 Black Stripper pad
and low speed buffer.
2. Scrub the area using Diversy Profi (2- 4oz /gal of water),
micro-fiber mop (or buffer pad). Avoid flooding the
flooring. This is very important as flooding or excess
water can lead to moisture between seams which may
result in splitting seams. A mist spray should be used
to project cleaning solution.

HEAVY SOIL & RESTORATIVE CLEANING
1. Heavy scrub the area using approved cleaning solution
(16oz /gal of water). This cleaning may be performed
with an auto scrubber and approved pad (3M Blue
Cleaner Pad 5300).
2. Vacuum soiled solution with a wet /dry vacuum.
3. Rinse with clean water.
4. Allow floor to dry thoroughly (6-8hrs).
PLAE warrants against manufacturing defects in Earthflex
for a period of five (5) years from the date of
manufacturing. Warranty does not cover damage to
installed materials due to improper installation, misuse,
abnormal wear and tear or methods of upkeep. Warranty
is in lieu of any other warranty, whether expressed or
implied, including, but not limited to, any implied warranty
of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
This warranty does not cover floor damage caused (in
whole or in part) by fire, winds, floods, moisture, other
unfavorable atmospheric conditions or chemical action,
nor does it apply to damage caused by ordinary wear,
misuse, abuse, negligent or intentional misconduct, aging,
faulty building construction, concrete slab separation,
faulty or unsuitable subsurface or site preparation,
settlement of the building walls or faulty or
unprofessional installation. PLAE shall not be liable for
incidental or consequential losses, damages or expenses
directly or indirectly arising from the sale, handling, or use
of the materials (goods) or from any other cause relating
thereto.
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